
  
 

Lake Bel-Air Property Owners Association Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 
 

  October 26th, 2021 at 6.30 pm,  North Adams Library. 
 
 
In Attendance:  
_x__Karl-R. Hermann, Pres.  x___Lynnea Bendixen, Secretary, __x_Laurie Mickiewicz, 
Treasurer _x__Sue Rausch, Director __x_Gerry Brown, Director, _x__Dave Black, Director, 
_x__Patricia Giese, Director                ___(Quorum?   __x_Yes   ___No) 
 
Committee Members /Guests: _Dan Laws  
     
Call to Order: at __6:35_pm                           Pledge of Allegiance  
 
 
Association Main Calendar Events 2021 
  

• October 23, 2021: See report under Social: Last Saturday was the Walk-Run 
Christmas Fund Raiser for Domestic Harmony, a local women’s shelter.  
 

Reports:  

• Secretary: Minutes of September 2021. Laurie made a motion with a 2nd from Sue 
to approve the September minutes as written.  All were in agreement. 
 

• Treasurer's Report: October 21, Profit and Loss - Budget vs. Actual. Our September 
meeting was conducted via email communications so although the budget and 
financial report had been distributed, it hadn’t been voted on for approval.  
The report was redistributed for review prior to the October 26 meeting.  A 
motion by Lynnea and 2nd by Sue, all were in agreement, so the September 
treasurers’ report was approved.  The October report was also presented.  A 
motion by Gerry and 2nd by Pat to approve, and all were in agreement. 
Discussion on Budget 2022- Laurie will be sending out a draft of the 2022 
budget before the November 16 meeting.  Each board members line item 
responsibilities will be named so everyone can see how the budget is laid out 
and what we have to work with. 
Assessment Fees 2022 – First we had a brief discussion regarding our regular 
annual membership dues (assessment) which were $240.00 for 2021 will be 
going up for 2022 the allowable 5% making the 2022 dues be $252.00.  It was 
also decided that since the sediment reduction facility has not been built, that 
we should have it removed from the winter tax bill due to come out after the 
first of the year.  Karl will call Patricia Williams to let her know not to include 
the maintenance fee.  Pat G. pointed out that if we leave the maintenance fee 
to be included in the tax bill we would have the opportunity to get ahead on 
the maintenance costs which were likely to be higher than what we were 
quoted when the project was first getting underway.   
                                             

• Communications (Secretary Lynnea).   



 

• President’s Report (below on all matters) 
 

 New Financial Transactions:  

• Review & Approval of Bills for Payment:  
 

Committee Reports: By Committee Chair: 
 
Website:  Sue Rausch  

• Sue has updated the website and is up-to-date with the minutes till June 2021. 
Anything else to report, Sue?  

Island Restoration/ Lake Environment: Mike Gustitus: 

• Mike reports that fish growth is doing well in the lake. He plans to stock more later in 
the fall. 

• Mike will change combination for lock.  On November 1 

• Mike reports on aggressive dogs. I will send circular email. 
 
Welcoming: Kathy Knight: 

• Kathy sent cards to all new members/owners. Anything else to report, Kathy? 
 

Weed Control: Dan Laws: 

• Dan received new PLM contract for 2022 and three years onwards. We had 
correspondence on quotations. Dan proposed budget figures. Discuss, conclude, 
agree and ask Dan to sign contract. For future, Dan should receive monthly financial 
reports from Laurie.  At this time we are awaiting the contract which will be for 3 
years.  Dan will report the cost to Laurie for 2022.   
 

Building: Neil Bendixen:  

• Any news to report, Neil? 
 

Dam: and Ramp: Gerry Brown  

• Gerry will report on lake level 

• Lake Association Sign Boards: Need repair and painting. Gerry will report on this 
matter. Approval for work to be done (budget). –Previously work on our signs has 
been done by Cindy Padget.  Gerry reports that the posts are needing sanding. 

• Fallen Tree and Debris Removal: After incidents with Don Graves and Richard 
Glover’s fallen trees into the lake, we should come to a conclusion for future handling 
of such matter; discuss; add ruling to SOP?  A regulation should be added to the 
LBAPOA Regulations booklet, something that will clarify that fallen trees that 
go into the lake need to be removed and it is the responsibility of the property 
owner.  Laurie will write up something and send it out to us to look over before 
we discuss this at the next meeting.   

 
Sediment Facility Management: Neil Bendixen, Mike Gustitus, John Castellese 

• Neil has reported on the situation as follows:   We are currently waiting for a 
response from EGLE.  They have acknowledged receipt of the application and we 
assume we will hear back from them before the end of the week.  Once we know 
their response then we can determine the best course of action.  Our application 
has been referred to Kathryn of the Jackson office and based on her initial 



response at the time of the on-site meeting, we may have issues.  But, until we 
hear, we can only wait.  I will be in touch 

• Should we involve our State Representative, Andrew Fink? He knows our project from 
his past township lawyer’s function.   

.   
 
Grant Enquiries: 

• The president was not able to get any further in communicating with the Army Corps of 
Engineers as mentioned in previous minutes. He will keep the data on hand and will try 
to somehow start the enquiry process again, when we know where we stand with 
EGLE/DEQ. Still to keep on file. 
 

 
Newsletter: Lynnea Bendixen 

• Fall newsletter was distributed by Lynnea beginning October. 
 

Lake Directory: Cathy Brown 

• Cathy has updated the directory as per present time. Thank you, Cathy. 
 

 
Social Events: Sue Gustitus, Steve Sczytko, Sue Rausch 

• Sue reports on Fun/Charity Walk.  Funds raised from the Walk/Run will go to 
help support Domestic Harmony.        

• For organization and ruling concerning costs see minutes of April 2019. 
 
 
Unfinished Business: (19.35 – 20.00) 

• Inlet #2 Dredging Project: Under control by Gerry Brown. We decided on the 
contractor, Schlicht Ponds. Total project costs are $ 14,500 including certain 
contingencies (approved in July). 

• Contract with contractor and landowners involved was signed. Contractor has 
applied for permit with respective authorities. He hopes that project can be finalized 
this year, if no difficulties with permit come up. Any new development to report, 
Gerry? 
 

• Lighting and Tree Issues: See below under New Business from September. 
Discussion and decision for Regulations. 

 

• Sue Rausch’s Dredging information: keep pending till sediment facility construction is 
sorted out. Sue has all information from Lake Somerset. Shelved till later. 

 
 

New Business: (20.00 – 20.15) 

• Fallen Trees Issue: Discuss in connection with Lighting issue 

• Lighting Issue: Board agreed that letter was emailed to Bonnie Desjardin on August 
23, 2021. No response received till today. 

• Discussion on circulated wording. Consider the input from different Board members. 
Come to a conclusion. 

• Recently suggested wording for Regulations: Let us decide on the following wording, 
which various Board members agreed upon: Heading: Lighting Pollution. “Exterior 



lighting or lighting fixtures must be adequately shielded or recessed and 
oriented toward the ground so that direct rays, glare or reflections are 
contained within the boundaries of the property. The Michigan Natural 
Resources and Environmental and Protection Act (NREPA), Act 451 of 1994 
states concerning light pollution:” Lighting should be directed downward. 
Whenever possible, lighting should be provided by fully shielded fixtures. 
Wherever practical and appropriate, outdoor lighting fixtures shall be motion 
sensor fixtures and not fixtures that remain fully lighted during all hours of 
darkness.”    If you all agree, I invite a motion and seconder and confirmed 
agreement of the others. Lynnea may then find a way of how to add this section to 
the Lake Regulations.   A motion was made by Laurie and 2nd by Lynnea that we 
create this new regulation regarding lighting pollution and get it written in to 
the regulation booklet.  All were in favor.   
                            

• AGM 2022 Date: Let us fix it now, so that Dan Laws may plan around it. Second 
Saturday in August 2022 is August 13th. 

 
 
 
    Association Members Open Forum: (not possible at this pandemic time) 
 
Minutes respectfully submitted, 
Lynnea Bendixen, secretary for LBAPOA 
 


